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PHONEMIC SYSTEM OF TUCANO
Birdie West and Betty Welch

The Tucano language is of special interest from a socio-

linguistic standpoint, as the trade language of the multilin-

gual Vaupes area. The interaction of the various Tucanoan
languages spoken in the Vaupes merits a separate study of

its own, to ascertain what, if any, has been the amount and

direction of borrowing

.

A special feature of Tucano (and Tucanoan) is the com-
plementary distribution of certain oral consonants and their

nasal counterparts, conditioned by occurrence next to oral

or nasalized vowels.

A further feature of Tucano is the suprasegmental sys-

tem, here presented in bare outline. The patterns of mul-
tiple stress, with crescendo and decrescendo, and the pat-

terns of pitch and pitch perturbation should be presented in

a separate article when they have been analyzed more fully.

1. Introduction

2. Phoneme chart

3. Consonants

4. Vowels

5. Suprasegmental phonemes

6. Distribution
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7. Observations on special phonetic characteristics

8. Morphophonemic alternation

9 . Higher level units

1. Introduction . Tucano is a member of the Eastern

Tucanoan language family and is spoken along the Papuri

River and its tributaries, extending into Brazil. The esti-

mated number of living Tucanos in Colombia is 1500. The
following paper is based on data gathered in Acaricuara,

located on the Paca River, between July, 1963, and Novem-
ber, 1964, and represents the Acaricuara dialect. Var-
ious vowel changes have been observed in the downriver
dialect which are not handled in this paper.

The principal informants used are: Berta Cordero, 20

years of age, Teodora Forero, 25 years of age, Nasaria

Cordero, 55 years of age, Porfirio Neira, 24 years of age,

Joaquina Chagres, 19 years of age, Lucina Gonzales, 16

years of age, Aracelia Neira, 15 years of age, Candido

Chagres, 14 years of age. All are bilingual in Spanish to

varying degrees. Berta Cordero has the most fluent know-
ledge of Spanish.

A special characteristic of the Vaupes area is the

multilinguality of its inhabitants. According to tribal cus-

tom, a member of one tribe must marry a member of a dif-

ferent tribe. This is especially true of tribes on the Papurf
River and its tributaries

.

All of the above informants are Tucanos, because their

fathers are Tucanos. Their mothers are from four different

tribes. Three have Desano mothers, two have Tuyuca moth-

ers, one has a Siriano mother, and one has a Tariano mother.

Because of this situation all speakers of Eastern Tuca-
noan languages are familiar with more than one language of

the family. Tucano is the trade language on the Papurf and

tributaries; thus other inhabitants of that area are bilingual
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in Tucano and may speak or understand several other lan-

guages as well.

2. Phoneme chart.

Voiceless stops

Voiced stops

Spirants

Flap

Semivowels

Consonants

Bilabial Alveolar Palatal Velar Glottal

p t k ?

b d g

s h

r

w y

Vowels

Front Central Back

High i 4 u

Low e a o

Suprasegmental

Stress /'/

Pitch /""V
Nasalization /V/

3. Consonants . There are eighteen segmental pho-

nemes: twelve consonants and six vowels. The consonants

consist of two series of stops, voiceless p t k *? and voiced

b d g; spirants s h; semivowels w y; and a flap r.

Members of the voiceless stop series are bilabial, al-

veolar, velar, and glottal. Examples of initial and medial

occurrence are as follows: pu*?ti 'mass of the bitter man-

ioc', '^bpe 'pitch', tu*?tibi 'he scolds', '?bte*?e 'I plant

(seeds)', kutfrb 'chest', *?ake 'monkey', '^utTa 'wild honey-

bee', '?b^e'?e 'I grate bitter manioc'.

The voiced stops are bilabial, alveolar, and velar.

Medially voiced stops tend to fortis articulation. The velar

stop occurs only medially, bu 'guara (jungle rodent)',
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bu*?be'?e 'I plant by sticking in the ground', di 'blood',

wadari 'veins', paga 'stomach'.

The spirants are alveolar and glottal. The glottal spi-

rant /h/ occurs only breath group medially, sera 'pine-

apples, ?bs6 'bat', ^bho 'banana'.

The semivowels are produced at the labial and alveo-

palatal points of articulation: wa'^f 'fish', pbewa 'rapids',

yai 'jaguar', diayi 'dc^'.

The flap is alveolar and occurs breath group medially

as shown in the following example: dieri 'eggs'.

3.1. Contrasts . Consonant phonemes are in contrast

in analogous environments

:

p/b/w pi*?i 'loosely woven basket', bi*?! 'mouse',

wi^f 'house'.

t/d/r ta 'grass', dase 'toucan', patu 'coca, a nar-

cotic', peril 'native beer', cfi*?p6dTa 'heel',

sa*?p6ri 'foam', bu*?arb 'down- hill trail',

bu*?eda 'rainbow '

.

k/g etaki 'the one who arrived', etag* 'the one who

is arriving'.

s/h/*? basa 'people', baha 'macaw', ba'^a 'trail'.

3.2. Variants. Voiceless stops have varying degrees

of aspiration according to speaker or utterance. Aspiration

is more pronounced preceding /u/ and /4/. puri [p"uni^ ^
pun(h] 'leaf', w&pi [wSpht^ ^ wSpt^l 'airplane', turupf

[t^mmp'^^ ^ t^iiupih] »car', patu [p^at^uli '^patuh] 'coca, a

narcotic'', k4 [k^t^ -^ k^^] »he', kare*?ke [khanS'^khgh ^

kaSE*?ke^] 'chicken'.

Pre- nasalized variants of the voiced stops occur breath

group initially and following nasalized vowels medially.

Since the voiced velar stop /g/ does not occur phonemic

word initially there has been no occurrence of Wg] in

this position, be'^ro ["%e'?r6h] »iater', '^uba'^a ['^u^a'^a^l

'I don't know', de?r6 [nde^roh] 'what',' Badu Wanduh]
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'Manuel, a name', '^agara [*?a%alali] 'Los Angeles, a vil-

lage'.

All voiceless stops have pre-nasalized variants follow-

ing a syllable which has voiceless consonant onset, nasal-

ized vowel, and high pitch, kope [ko^pe^] 'left', wakuti

[wahkuntih] 'remember?', weheki [weheQk^h] 'fish net'.

All voiced consonants have nasal variants at the same

points of articulation. The voiced bilabial nasal [m] is a

variant of the voiced bilabial stop /b/, the voiced alveolar

nasal [n] is a variant of the voiced alveolar stop /d/, the

voiced velar nasal [g] is a variant of the voiced velar stop

/g/, the voiced alveolar nasal flap [n] is a variant of the

voiced alveolar flap /r/, the voiced bilabial nasalized semi-

vowel [w] is a variant of the voiced bilabial semivowel /w/

,

the alveo-palatal nasalized semivowel [y] is a variant of the

alveo-palatal semivowel /y/. The nasal variants occur pre-

ceding nasalized vowels whereas the oral variants occur
preceding oral vowels. ba*?ap* [n^ba'^apjh] »i ate', ba*?api

[ma^^apih] ion the trail'; diapi [ndiapih] »at the river', diip*

[niaplh] 'I was', paga [pagah] 'stomach', pug4 [pug^i]

'hammock'; sere [sere^] 'a skin disease', sera [senah]

'pineapple'; were'abi [were'amih] 'he told'^, 'werf'abi

[wenPamih] 'he died'; yuka [yuhka^] 'vulture', yoka [yohkah']

'a drink made from bitter manioc '

.

The voiced bilabial semivowel /w/ has freely fluctu-

ating variants ranging from no friction to light friction pre-

ceding mid vowels with slightly heavier friction preceding

front vowels: wW [bi'^i^ ^'wi'?!^] 'house', weta [Wehta^i '--

wehta^] 'tapioca', wSpt [feSpil^ ^ w^pt^] 'airplane', pbewa
[poeba^ ^ pbewaM 'rapids'. A nasalized variant occurs be-
fore nasalized vowels: weo [weo^] 'panpipe flutes', watf

[wahtfh] 'devil'.

The voiced alveopalatal semivowel /y/ has freely fluc-

tuating variants ranging from no friction to slight friction to

a semivowel with stopped onset: j^*?-* [^yi'?*^ '^ 34?4h] iji^
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dl£yi [^ladyi^ '^ diayili] 'dog', yese [dyehse*^ '^ yehse^^]

'pig'.

The voiced alveolar flap /r/ has three variants, voiced

alveolar lateral flap, voiced alveolar nasal flap, and the

voiced alveolar flap. The lateral flap [1] occurs only fol-

lowing mid and back oral vowels: pbari [pbali^] 'hair',

sJria [sllia^] 'Siriano, an Indian tribe', '?uur6 [*?uul6h]

'word', kore [k6l8^] 'to her'.

The nasal flap Bi] occurs between nasalized vowels:^

purf [punf^] 'leaf', sera [sena^] 'pineapples', '^ar* ['^ani^l

'sugarcane'.

The flap [r] occurs following front oral vowels: kutirb

Bdihtirbh] 'chest', dFerf [ndTerih] 'eggs'.

The bilabial stops have an optional rounding or delayed

opening of lip closure before /4/

.

4. Vowels . The vowels consist of two series, one of

oral vowels and a second of the same vowels plus the pho-

neme of nasalization (see 5.3), The front vowels are voiced

high close front unrounded /i/ and voiced mid open front

unrounded /e/: pi?i 'basket', pe*?egb 'break up sticks',

ka'S^i 'parakeet', pe*?eke 'a native fish dish'.

Central vowels are high close central unrounded /-i/

and voiced low open central unrounded /a/: '?5rs6 'alligator'.

^This is generally true; however, a few cases have been observed

where only the following vowel is nasalized and the preceding oral vow^
el has a slightly nasalized of%lide. This is the case in the word berar*

Hbee' and when the person plural marker morpheme {-ra} (discussed in

8) is suffixed to a stem ending in voiced oral consonant and oral vowel:

ya^gera 'let's chew!

'
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'^ahu 'bread made from bitter manioc (plural)', '^sa 'we (ex-

clusive)', '^aha 'gallineta , a jungle bird'.

Back vowels are voiced high close back rounded /u/

and voiced mid close back rounded /o/: '?uhu 'pacu fish',

^bho 'banana', *?ahu 'bread made from bitter manioc (plu-

ral)', '^eho 'influenza'.
' CO

4.1. Contrasts. Oral vowels are in contrast in analo-

gous environments as indicated in the following examples

:

i/e pi?i 'loosely woven basket', pe'^e'^e 'I break

up sticks',

i/4/u bi?i 'mouse', b**?-f 'piranha (fish)', bu'^u 'tucu-

nare (fish)',

4/a bJ*?-* 'piranha (fish)', ba^a^a 'leaf,

u/o '^uhu 'pacu (fish)', '?bh6 'banana'.

Oral vowels contrast with nasalized vowels:

i/i wi'^f 'house', wi'^ro 'wind',

e/e ^ehu 'poison for fish', '?eh6 'influenza',

4/4 *4s6 'alligator', '^Isa 'we (exclusive)',

a/a ka*?f 'brains', ka*?r 'parakeet',

u/u '^uibi 'he's afraid', ?u*?iri 'dirty',

o/o ^b'^a'^a 'I sweep', '?o'?a 'bone'.

Nasalized vowels are in contrast in analogous environments:

i/e sio 'sister-in-law', weo 'pan-pipe flutes',

i/4yu bisf 'vine', bisa 'you (plural)', busa 'seed

containing red coloring used for painting the

face',

4/a W4r-i 'sloth', wira 'Desano, an Indian tribe',
if O t c '

u/o ubu 'beam', ebo 'howler monkey'.

4.2. Variants. The front vowel /e/, normally mid

open unrounded [&] , has a close variant [e] , which occurs
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preceding vowels, velar stops, and labial semivowel /w/

:

pb*?ek4 [pb'^elah] 'winter', sei Isei'^] 'gray wooly monkey',

kapea [kahpea^] 'eye', pbewa [pbewa^] 'rapids', weheki

Iwehe%4^] 'fish net', weo [weo^j 'panpipe flutes', '^e'^kea

[?e?kea^] 'nose'.

The high back rounded vowel has a range of variation

from the high close position to mid close position. This

range of variation is symbolized by /u/.

The mid back rounded vowel has a range of variation

from the mid close position to low close position. This range

of variation is symbolized by /o/.

Vowels in syllables with low pitch have a fortis voice-

less offelide when they occur preceding a stressed syllable

with voiceless consonant onset. Vowels have lenis voiceless

offelide breath group finally.

5. Suprasegmental phonemes . Suprasegmental features

are stress, pitch, and nasalization.

5.1. Stress . All monosyllabic words are stressed: kf

'bitter manioc', ta 'grass'. Multiple stress occurs: (1) on

two- syllable words, (2) on the two principal pitch pattern

classes of three- syllable words, and (3) on various other

three- syllable words. Stress is marked /'/ on words that

do not have multiple stress, purf 'leaf, dia 'river', patu

'coca' , biiHri 'slats', sirTa 'Siriano, an Indian tribe'. On
two- syllable words and three -syllable words of multiple

stress there is a crescendo from the first syllable to the ul-

timate: <C^puw4 'blowgun',<^aba 'deer'. Words of four

or more syllables crescendo to the second or third syllable

and then decrescendo;<^^'buse*?rb 'fingernail',-

'eyebrow'.

5.2. Pitch. The three significant pitch levels are:
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high, marked /7, mid, marked /-/, low, marked /V-
Monosyllabic words occur on /7 level: k-t 'he', bu 'guara

(jungle rodent). Words of two syllables occur in three pitch

patterns: ^^, ^^, ^
'. diba 'poison', diba 'they are', sera

'pineapples', sera 'gray wooly monkeys '

.

Words of ttiree syllables occur in two principal pitch

patterns: ^"', ^^^
. wl*?bag4 'little boy', butua 'termite',

akarb 'box', dasei 'Tucano man'. There are seven minor

pitch patterns whose membership is limited: ^'', ^, "^',

^^K '^^,
,

""'^.
dubio 'woman', dublo 'little sister

(vocative form)', 'dTa'k* 'straight', 'bo'boro 'butterfly',

dibasa 'rubber hunter', kare'^ke 'chicken', 'pudi'^bb 'ham-

mock rope', ku'kuyb 'cocoanut palm'.

Some pitch patterns are perturbed with the addition of

certain possessive pronouns: ba*?bi6 'sister', y^*?-* 'ba*?blb

'my sister', wi*?! 'house', ya wi^i 'my house'.

The suffix /-a/ 'noun pluralizer' has intrinsic stress

and high pitch. When this suffix occurs on a word with
^"'^

pattern, the pitch perturbs to "^^i etoa 'one lulo (jungle

fruit)', etba 'lulos ' , dasei 'one Tucano man', dasea 'Tu-

canos'.

The suffix /-se/ 'nominalizer' has intrinsic stress and

high pitch. When this suffix occurs on a word with
^'^

pat-

tern, the pitch perturbs to
^"'':

'?ayu'?u 'it's good', '^ayuse

'a pretty thing', ^bte'^e 'I'm planting with seeds', ^otese

'seeds'.

5.3. Nasalization . Nasalization is a suprasegmental

phoneme represented by / / under each nasalized vowel.

Generally nasalization carries throughout the entire word,

diti 'charcoal', sukiia 'small of back', yabi'aka 'tomorrow'.

If the first vowel in a vowel cluster is nasalized, the nasal-

ization carries to the second vowel: weo 'panpipe flutes',

*?J'?k4'arb 'deep'. Nasalization may sometimes be stopped by
voiceless stops or a cluster of *?C, and is always stopped by
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a voiced stop: yabika'^a 'yesterday', ^^tape 'rock', saliatia

'Come in! ', ka'^a'daka 'thin'. There are certain intrinsical-coo
ly nasalized suffixes: -w4 'singular of collective items',

-pihi 'long, narrow object': wa?iw4 'one fish', dl'^pflii

'machete'. When the suffix -ra 'person plural marker' oc-

curs, nasalization penetrates to the first preceding vowel:

p*arb 'two objects', piara 'two people', pe'6g4we^e 'I'm

putting', pe'6rawe*?e 'We're putting'.

6. Distribution .

6;^1. Syllable patterns . A syllable is defined as a unit

of potential pitch placement. It may consist of: a consonant

followed by a vowel, a single vowel, or a vowel preceded by

a consonant and followed by glottal stop.

CV has three phonetic variants. (1) a SLOW syllable

(CV*) occurs on one syllable words, on multiple syllable

words if the following two syllables are stressed, or if

stress and high pitch occur on the same syllable, /df/

[ndi'h] »blood', /paga/ [pa-ga^i] 'stomach' > /dubio/

[nu-mio^] 'woman'; (2) voiceless consonant onset plus sim-

ple vowel peak with low pitch plus voiceless offelide (CVh).

(CVh) occurs preceding a stressed syllable with voiceless

consonant onset, /peka/ [pehka^] 'firewood', /b*'ap*'tero/

[»n>i'ap&'tenoh] 'guitar'; (3) a FAST Syllable (CV) occurs

phonemic word initial, medial, or final, /di'apoa/ [^I'apoa^]

'face', /dub16/ [nu-mfo^] 'woman', /wadari/ [wa-dalih]

'veins'.

V occurs phonemic word medial or final following a

vowel: /'dla'k-f/ 'straight', /dia/ 'river'.

CV? occurs phonemic word initial or medial, preceding

consonants: /ya'^pi/ 'slick', /'pudi'^'bo/ 'hammock rope'.

6.2. Single consonants . Any consonant may occur as C
in the CV syllable: *?b'?a'rf'boka 'broom', paga 'stomach',
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dxayi 'dog', pug4 'hammock', weta 'tapioca', sebeya 'Paca

River', duha 'ash'.

Any consonant may occur as C of CV*? syllable except g,

h, r: pi*?ka 'guaituto (jungle fruit)', txi*?tTse 'scold', ka*?bi

'soft', bu*?bese 'injection', di*?ta 'earth', ya*?bu 'yam',

sa*?tTse 'cough', wi*?bf 'little boy', ya*?pi 'slick', '^a'^to

'here'.

6.3. Consonant clusters . Phonemic word medial CC
clusters occur across syllable boundaries with the first

member always glottal stop. The second member may be a

voiceless stop, voiced bilabial stop, voiceless alveolar

grooved fricative, or alveolar flap. ya*?pi 'slick', *?a*?t6

'here', pi*?ka 'guaituto (jungle fruit)', ka*?bi 'soft', *?e*?sar6

'wide', be*?r6 'afterwards'.

6.4. Single vowels. Any vowel may occur as nucleus in

CV and CV? syllables: pi'^ka 'guaituto (jungle fruit), ka?bi

'soft', pb'^peap* 'inside', *?e*?sar6 'wide', pu'J^tf 'mass of

grated manioc root', (fi*?p6ka 'leg', (fi'?k6ri 'root', bu*?buse

'full', '^e'^kea 'nose', di*?k-i 'one (man)', lai'kuyb 'cocoanut

palm', so'^pt 'there', ba*?ba 'new'.

All oral vowels, and a and o occur in the V syllable:

sei 'black wooly monkey', dTerf 'eggs', dia 'river', sauru

'Saturday', doa 'who', weo 'panpipe flutes', a* 'good!',

b*k-io 'old woman'.

6.5. Vowel clusters . Clusters of two oral vowels oc-

cur across syllable boundaries word medial or final when a

CV syllable is followed by a V syllable. Any vowel may oc-

cur either initial or final in a cluster; not all potential com-
binations have been found to date. dTak-f 'straight', daseb

'Tucano woman', yai 'tiger', bikio 'old woman'. 4 and u

have been found only after a: ai 'good!', sauru 'Saturday'.

Clusters of two nasalized vowels occur across syllable
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boundaries word medial or final when a CV syllable is fol-

lowed by a V syllable. The first vowel of the cluster may be

any vowel and the second vowel is always a or o: yabi'aka

'tomorrow*, sio 'sister-in-law', '^eorb 'mirror', •?e'?kea

'nose', 'tiowa 'second rapids below village of Acaricuara',

sukua 'small of back', bbara 'flies', *?lbJa 'men'.

Clusters of three vowels may occur word medial across

syllable boundaries. The clusters thus far encountered are:

iao, oea, eoa, aia. diab'tika'?ro 'water boa', koe'ap* 'I

washed', peb'ap* 'I put', yaia 'tigers'.

Clusters of four vowels may occur word medial across

syllable boundaries. The only cluster thus far encountered

is: aiia. naiTa'?pa 'it dried'.
o (,cc c coo

For clusters of oral plus nasalized vowel see 5.3.

7 . Observations on special phonetic characteristics .

7.1. Laryngealization . Laryngealization may occur on

vowels preceding ? or separated by *?: *?o*?be [*?o*!>m|^]

'smoke', bu'^eda ["^bu'?eda^] 'rainbow', pi*?! [pi'^fh] 'basket',

•^b-^a hb??h] »bone'.

7.2. Devoicing . Voiced vowels have freely fluctuating

voiceless variants in the following situations: (1) in (CVh)

patterns with voiceless consonant onset preceding a voice-

less consonant: pekabe [p£hkame^] 'fire', siko [slhko^]

'that one (feminine)', "^ake ['^Ahke"] 'monkey'; (2) when a

CV syllable with voiceless consonant onset precedes hV
which has higher pitch: pahlgo [pAhigo^] 'fat woman',

'^bhoka ['^Ohoka^l 'corn', sahaya [sAhayah] 'Go in'.

'

'^•^' Vowel release . Following h word medially there

occurs a release having the quality of the preceding vowel:

'^ehabi [*?eh^ami^] 'he came', wiha*?a [wih^a*?a^] 'I'm leav-

ing', '^b'hagwe^e [*?b'h^ag4we'?e^] 'I'm writing'.

Preceding consonants, the glottal stop has an optional
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vocalic release of a neutral quality or of the quality of the

preceding vowel. This varies from slight release before

voiceless stops to a slightly more preceptible release before

voiced consonants, especially flaps, wi'^ro [wi'^ino^] 'wind',

bu*?'be*?e ["^bu'?^'be'?£^] 'I'm planting by sticking in the

ground'.

7.4. Optional shifts of pronunciation . There are op-

tional shifts of pronunciation from /k/ to /h/ in certain

words. These occur in conversational style, /k/ is re-

garded by native speakers as the correct form. dl*?kaka

[ni'^kakah ~ ni*?kahah] 'today', y4?4 ke'^ra [yi*>i ke^nah ~

yi*?4 he*?na"] 'I, also', yabi'aka [yami'aka" ~ yami'aha"]

'tomorrow'.

There are optional shifts of pronunciation from [m] to

[b] in certain words, with a corresponding shift from nasal-

ized vowel to oral vowel. These occur in emphatic speech,

[m] is regarded as the correct form. dikabT*?! [nikamW'^

- nikainbr*?ih] »l am here', buhika*?bo [inbuhika*?moh ^

^buhika*?boh] 'she herself laughed'.

There are optional shifts of pronunciation from /e/ to

/i/ in certain words. The syllable in which the change

occurs perturbs to an exaggerated high pitch with heavy

stress. These occur in emphatic speech style, /e/ is re-

garded as the correct form. wa''?arawe'?e [wa'*?anawe*?eh ~
wa'*?ana'wih] 'We 're going .

'

There are optional shifts of pronunciation from /a/ and

/a/ to /4/ in certain words. The syllable in which the

change occurs perturbs to an exaggerated high pitch. If [n],

[m], or [y] precede the vowel, the nasal variant shifts to the

oral variant at the corresponding point of articulation.

These occur in emphatic speech style. The nasal variant is

regarded as the correct form. wa*?ara [wa*?anah 'v.wa'^a'Iih]

'Let's go!', *?i9aba [9i9amah ^ 9l9imtbih]' »Let me see'.'.
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diihika*?a [ndiihika'?ah -- ^uhPfcih] »i»m sittingl*, wahaya

[wahayali .>.waha'yih] 'paddle »/, ^Mya hi*?ayah .v,9l9a'y4h].

8. Morphophonemic alternation « The morphemes {-g4}

'singular person marker (masculine)' or {-go} 'singular

person marker (feminine)' have two allomorphs: (1) suffixed

to a verb root ending in an oral vowel, /-g4/ or /-go/ oc-

cur; (2) suffixed to a verb root ending in a nasalized vowel

/-g4/ or /-go/ occur. '?i*?ag-iwe*?e 'I'm looking (masculine)',

wa*?ag6we^e 'I'm going (feminine)'.

The morpheme {-ya} 'simple imperative' has three

allomorphs: (1) suffixed to a verb root ending in an oral

vowel, /-ya/ oqcurs; (2) suffixed to a verb root ending in a

nasalized vowel, /-ya/ occurs, (3) suffixed to a verb root

ending in /-ti-/> /-a/ occurs. bu*?beya 'plant by sticking

in the groundl ', kariya 'sleepl', *?a*?tia 'come'.'

When the morpheme /-w4/ 'first person, distant past' is

suffixed to a verb root ending in a nasalized vowel, /-w4/

occurs. *?i*?aw4 'I saw'.

When the morpheme /-a/ 'a pluralizer' is suffixed to a

word ending in a nasalized vowel, /-a/ occurs. Ib*a 'men',

sebea 'pacas (jungle animal)'.

For alternation of oral vowel preceding morpheme /-ra/

'person plural marker ' , see 5.3.

9

.

Higher level units . Phonemic words are made up of

syllables . The full potential for the nxmiber of syllables to a

word has not yet been explored, but as many as eight have

been observed, ta 'grass', '?akarb 'box', ti*?6masisTrisa?a

'I want to understand'.

A string of one or more phonemic words constitutes a

breath group. In this larger unit there is crescendo fol-

lowed by decrescendo. <^do*?6 wa'^atl 'Where are you go-

ing?',<:;5^tbre barlbi 'He isn't here'.

Waterhouse, Viola G., editor. 1967. Phonemic systems of Colombian
languages. Summer Institute of Linguistics Publications in Linguistics

and Related Fields, 14. Norman: Summer Institute of Linguistics of the

University of Oklahoma. 98 p.


